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Foreword
The improNement of teacher eduLation hasbeen a jontinuing priority of the Southern Regional

Education Board. As stated in The ,Veed for Quality, the 1981 report by the SREB Task Foi-ce on
Higher Education and the SLhoOls, "There is go single issue on XhiLli greater coordination between
the schools and unity ersities is needed than on flow to strengthen teacher eduLation programs."

The SREB Commission for Educational Quality was established to shsta- in and increase the
entum for educational I.-dorms in Southern schools and colleges, In this statement the Commis-

sion builds upon orior SREB recommendations, and defies more deeply into Lurriculum issues in
teacher preparation.

There is no dearth of suggestionS by numerous groups about new directions for educating teachers.
The advantage enjoyed by the Commission in recomniLnding this statement is the recently acquired
detailed knowledge of the actual B.6ourses teachers now take in their baccalaureate programs. SRE
analyzed course by course the programs that were completed by more than 3,000 recent teacher eduLa-
tion grduates in 1,4 Southern states. From that N antage, the Commission presents specifiLrecommen-
dations to ituproNe the general education, academiL majors, and pedagogy sequence that teachers
shtuld complete.

v

t

Winfred L. Godwin
President
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dations based
on courses
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Content
. and

Methods

Fundamental Assumptions
For most institutions, the path toward significant improvement of

their teacher educatkin programs will depend on modifying existing
programs. Such modifications would not disband teacher education
as a formal program, nor expand its length, nor disperse it entirely
through other disciplines and departments. Some institutions,
however, may wish to experiment with alternative models to prepare
teachers, which provide pedagogy instruction to graduates vv ho
already hold a baccalaureate in an arts and sciences field.

The Commission has adhered to, the following, fundamental
assumptions in its deliberations:

Teachers must be better grounded both in general knowledge and
in the,ebjest\areas they will teach. They must be seen firsCand
foremost a's high quality college students and graduates if the
teaching profession is to gain needed prestige.

Able students Must be attracted into-teaching.

In the absence of new and concerted recruitment efforts, the region
will face a serious shortage of teachqs. Higher salaries for teachers
are critical, but outside the purview of higher education.

Although fdr most teachers on-the-job experience under the direc-
tion of skilled teachers will, be needed to sharpen teaching skills,
some campus-based learning about pedagogical Skills is a'
legitimate responsibility of college programs to prepare teachers.

These assumptions suggest several initiatives that couldliniprove
teacher education.

s0.



Shortage QI
new, able
teachers
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Sttidept Recruitment and Admissions
Although increased enrollments have been reported for isolated

teacher. education programs, there is no es idence of general turn-
around in the substantial decline olnew gradates over the past
decade. Previous studies has c documented the lower-academic
abilities of students w ho intend to major in education compared to
othe students, as seen through college entrance test scores. The SREB
transcript study* corroborates these studies with findings,of lower
SAT and ACT-I-cores.' orxradirat es oT teacher education as corn pared
to students graduating from arts and sciences programs. These facts,
rn con unction w it 11 the rise In elementary school enrollments, portend
a shortage of able teachers for the region's schools.

The bolioitim; leiwinnemlunons, slio;esi +11uleoes lot u111utluli more (It (illeinie
able lo the lea( hint! pi NesSion:

Although states and colleges should hold fast to their minimum standards
for admission into colleges of education, efforts should now be directed to
at traLt students IA ho more than meet the minimum criteria. Indeed, a worthy

goal for the colleges of eduLat ion is to take the average of the scores of those adthit-
ted, to avoid ths,-increasing, clustering of scores at or near the minimum.

2. Selective research uhiversities, which tend to attract the more talented
students in the region, should reemphasiie pre-service preparation of
teacher's. This is one way to raise the caliber of students preparing to become

teachers.

.Inaitsts of [wrist IVA al leath5rsand -latanul Si writes (,r,stliiisses. the ipttre highlighted in leather
Preparation !he -lnahnnv (r1 a ( °liege )e'eree SRI B, 1985
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States should giant loans and st.hotarships to attraLt batter / students into
teaching careers. Thee loans should be forgiven it students teach in public
schools. Colleges, tot"), should offer similar scholarship.

Beginning at the high school level, ail strategies should be pursued to recruit
more academically able students lento teaching. Teachers, too, can po'sun ely
influence the attitudes of their studdins about teaching careers.

5 Higher education's', ecnntment strategy must ultimately center on offering
quality academic. programs that make mavimum use of the time students are
enrolled.

Teachers'
general
ethication
i,,, weak

Jr

Core Curriculum or General Education
Although many college students fail to complete a college -level

general education component that aaequately covers each of the
main di% isionq of the arts and sciences, those preparing to teach
generally complete art even weaker program. At.cording to the find-
ings of the SREB transcript study, future teachers, as compared to
arts and sciences students, complete fewer general education credits
and less of what they do take is either truly college-level or upper-
level coursework. Teachers, on the average, take fewer hours in
mathematics, English, physics, chemistry, economies, history,
political science, sociology, other social sciences, foreign languages,
philosophy, and other humanities than the arts and sciences
gra 'ales. The disciplines in which teachers complete more general
e ucation credits are psychology, fine arts, biology, and geology.

4
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C ompletion 01 a more rigorous general education progratli during
the freshman and sophomore years, from which one could expect
that students have mastered communication skills, honed critical
thinking skills, and developed the ability to recd at complex levels, is
the essential change on which other improveitients will hinge.

hour reform strategies are suggested to strengthen general education:

6 Colleges should allow credit toss and graduation only for college-level courses,
and not for courses that focus on high school skills and content. If students are
not r6ady for college-level work, remedi41 courses must precede participation

in a true college-level curriculum.

7 Until the current four-year college program truly represents college-level
work, it makes no sense to extend its length, except as to accommodate non-
credit remedial work.

Colleges should specify that the acceptable core curriculum or general educa-

tion courses shall be the same regardless of student majors. Education majors,
for example, should be expected to fulfill the same mathematics course

requirements as other candidates for the bachelor of arts, and should not be allowed to
substitute special mathematics courses designed for elementary teachers.

9 Arts and sciences faculties should assess which of the many courses offered
truly represent the core curriculum in the academic divisions of the arts and
sciences. Students should be restricted to those courses to fulfill their general

edit:- .00n. The program at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is a notable

example of such reevaluation.

9
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Elemental y
teachers
need breadth
in content

Content Preparation
Hementary teachers shoukl be broadly educated across all of the

major academic dis isions English, mathematics, science, social
science, and other liberal arts. They need breadth in their academic
preparation. If they are to deYekv as scholars, they also need to del s e
into some academic \ubjects more deeply than they are likely to do if
tho limit themsels es mostly to introductory courses.

Secondary teachers generally complete a major in an academic sub-
Fel. AcLording to the SREB transcript study, hosses er, they take
lesser total hours in the major (and feo er of those hours are at the
upper les el) than is the case for arts and sciences graduates. The major
for secondary teachers should he rigorous. In designing their majors it
is important to consider that in many high %Amok secondary teachers
are likely to teach a fairly broad range of related disciplines.

heSe IC( ommendations address the thadeinic preparation 01 teachels:

10 I lementary teachers should take some courses in academk disLiplines at
the upper les el. Completion of an academic,major is another \s ay m ss hich
some elementary teachers, especially those ho teach older children,

might obvin more depth in the undergraduate subject matter preparation.

Staks;ndcollei es-stotki i rk the Lo n t. itofthe majors rorse c oidtry
;eiCZrs.pot

While depth of study is important for secondary teachers, broad coverage.
is essential for areas such as science and social studies.

ds-

0
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The Pedagogy Curriculum
1 he SR l B transcript study indicates that elementary and special

eduLation teachers are completing substantially more credits in eduLa-
tion courses than are required by certification standards. Secondary
teachers also complete soilless hat more credits in education courses
than state regulations specify. There is considerable s amnion among

! institutions regarding the as erage number of education courses
teachers complete. This corroborates the lack of agreement about the
requisite pedagogy courses.

l'he education community has not reached a consensus about a
common core of knossledge that leads to effecteffeetise teaching. In the
absence o(such a consensus, it is impossible to enumerate the
necessary courses or topics that comprise the essence of a pedagogy
curriculum. There is increasing agreement, hoses er, about the topics
to ss Inch more attention should be go, en, as %sell as about courses that
heretofore has e not made a major impact on effective teaching.

According to the SREB transcript study, elementary education ma-
jors spend an as erage of 19 semester hours in Bourses dealing %%rah the
techniques and materials of teaching language arts, arithmetic, social
studies, science, art, reading, and physical education. A more generic
approach to cos er learning and teaching sty les is needed to consolidAte
these courses. Indeed, instead of packaging the techniques and
materials of teaching a subject into a separate course, these should be
integrated into a more comprehensise approach, ss ith emphasis on
child des elopment and learning theories. By reducing the courseload
on "methods" of' teaching carious content areas, elementary educa-
tion majors gain time for academic coursessork.

"loundations" courses that cover the history, philosophy, and
sociological as ssell as legal aspects of eduLation and schools has e little
relesance to students before they teach in schools. Graduates of the
colleges of eduLation constantly gise loss ratings to these courses. The
compression of es er more topics into these "Introduction to Educa-
tion" courses has reduced them to snatches students are expected to
digest and memorise, offer ss it hout impact on their experience as
beginning teachers.

11
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education is a critical element of our democratic society.
Iherelore, all students, not only education maim s, should under-
stand the contribution 01 the public school sy stem.thrmigh general
education studies in the relesant social science courses.

rhese recommendations an' doe( led to education courses:

The colleges of education should assess their programs to determine %%hat
needs to be pared and %%hat needs to be added. Ideally, education faculties
should reesaluate all Ltirrent offerings to determine the necessary content

of the pi e-ser% Ile pedagogy program for teachers, rather than "cutting and pasting" to
accommodate current, offerings. .

13 Esaluations of teacher eduk.alion programs hale consistently pointed to
student teaching as the most %Amble pre-ser% ice pedagogy course. The
colleges of eduLat ion should pros ide more opportunities throughout the

pedagogy curriculum for praukal applications %%hereby students can try out %that is
presented in lectures And readings.

14 One option for pro% iding future teachers %% it h more clinical experience
than they presently gain is to use them as paraprofessionals in the schools.
Many school systems are adding teacher aides to assist classroom teachers.

States should deselop Looperatne programs to use education majors as teacher aides.
This %%ould be beneficial both to sk.hool distrt.ts and to teacher education programs.

12
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'5 "Methods" courses should be consolidated into a more gene' is approach,
integrating methods and materials with information about child develop-
ment and learning theory. The new research on effective teaching and

classroom management provides insight into the teaching process that should be incor
porated in the pedagogy curriculum.

16
classroom.

State
actions to
overcome
inertia

The content of "foundations" courses should be redesigned into courses
that delve deeply into the component subjects, and then be included in
graduate in -sere tie programs after teachers have gained experience in the

Structural Changes
While it is preferable for reforms in higher education to originate

within the institutions and the colleges of education, inertia and built-
in rigidities tend to inhibit reforms. Therefore, there is a need for
leadership at the state level, including the state higher education agen-
cies, to assist in the itnplementalion of changes that will strengthen the
general education and pedagogy curriculum in the preparation of
teachers, In considering such changes, state policymakers should
evaluate alternate funding methods that would promote flexible per-
sonnel practices and program improvements.

The following SIA reLommendattons suggest strategies that will assist In brutgutg
about changes in teacher education programs:

1

In each state the governor should appoint an ad hoc group to promote
reforms in'teacher education programs in the public institutions within the
state. The private institutions should be urged to cooperate. The majority

of members in such groups should be composed of superintendents or other represen-
tatives of the school districts that employ beginning teachers. The function of these
groups would be to guide and monitor improvements in teacher education, as well as in
certification regulations.

13
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1 The improt ement in teak her preparation must hewn% an urgent item on
the agenda of higher eduLat ion Loordmat mg or got erning agencies, as well
as st ith unit ersity and college presidents. The leaders 01 universities should

engage the arts and st ienLes faLulties in the preparation of teachers. Joint faculty ap
point men ts to education and a i ts and sLienLes departments pros idc one possibility for
promoting a coordinated effoi t by faculties.

'9 Universities must find way sof gat mg appi opriate credit to faculty for ser-
t ice they prosaic; to schools. This is an especially important coi,:ern for
tett arding college of education taLulty. The definition of rewardable

research could he expanded to include the des elopmem of know ledge threLtly 'elated to
practiLal and current problems in the public schools. The unique role that Lollege of
education faculty can play in their community should he encouraged.

20 All education faculty whose Lotuses deal with teaching and learning
should hat e prolonged and regular LontaLt s with the public schools at
appropriate intervals,

2 I manual rewards should aL-rue to those colleges of education that are
%%tiling to make serious Luis-R.111m and structural changes to improve their
programs. ( ()lieges that are willing to embark .on large-scale and mean-

ingful reforms should he given more assistance than those that only develop one or two
new Lotuses. Those that redesign the program should be gis en more support thanthose

whiLh only superimpose Lotuses On top of the existing program. Financial assistance
should he gas en to the retraining of college of education faculty and to early retirement

22
education.

States should des clop funding for eduLat ion programs that is related to the
quality of the program and its graduates. Adherence to the enrollment-
dm en I ormula Is no Inientlse to produce reforms in the colleges of
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Alternate Approaches
Alter pato certification programs should be supported on an

esperunental basis in w hich liberal arts graduates arc certified to
wadi ssithout has mg taken the under graduate teacher education
program. fhese alternate progi anis, how es er, should recognue that
preparation in the teaching art is needed, along w ilk professional
held supers ision..1s an esample, the approach being tested by the

Ins ersit y of Tennessee at I:floss-111e and Memphis State Ums ersity .
ith support from the I yndhurst Foundation, might be replicated.

In these programs strong liberal arts graduates enroll in an itnensise
10-week summer course in "pedagogy" taught by a team consisting
of master secondary school teachers, faculty front the college of
education, and faculty from the disciplines ss hich they plan to teach.
I he are then assigned a nine-month internship in a school, with a
tw 0-thirds teaching load. A master teacher pros ides supers ision and
assistance, and the faculty team continues to pros ide pedagogical
training through seminars and consultations. The Nut icipating
schools pay roughly tss o-thirds animal salary to the Interns. Cer-
n! 'cation follow s satisfactory performance in the initernslup. The
I y ndhurst I oundation is also esplormg the lay of integrating
this approach into a baccalaureate program.

Some institutions may ss ish to consider the Master of Arts in
I each mg (NIA F) as a s ariation to cut rent teacher education pro-
grams. his program, which was popular in the 1960s, is usually
aimed toward arts and sciences graduates ssho return for intensive
campus-based ss ork for two summers and serse a year-long intern-
ship. The success of attracting graduates into a 15-month training
period to become teachers has, in the past, depended on available
financial support. When'the financial support disappeared for the
programs that were started in the 1960s, the MAT programs
floundered.

The Memphis State MAT program differs from the five-year pro-
grams leading to a master's degree that some other institutions are
now offering. l-irst, the Memphis program is open to graduates who
has e not taken any undergraduate education courses:Thus, students
ss ho choose this option may concentrate their entire undergraduate
program on a liberal arts education. Second, the instruction on
"methods" has been shifted to the schools, where master teachers
instruct the student teachers during their nine-month internships.

15
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Relation-
ship to
beginning
teacher
programs

There is some commonality between the approach of a prolonged
clinical expe.:ence", such as in thelsAAT programs, and the beginning
teacher programs which many states have adopted. In effect, both
approaches delude what amounts to a full year's internship, since it
takes time to develop teaching and classroom management skills.
These can only be gained in the clssrocmt with assistance from
experienced and outstanding teachers.

The issues in considering the two approaches revolve around
whether the extra clinical experience should be obtained by a teacher
as a paid employee, or by a student-teacher as a college student. Who
sill be providing most of the training in the clinical com-
ponentother teachers in the school, or college faculty traveling to
schools from campuses? While learning, is the teacher providing a
service that merits being paid (on a full- or part-time basis), or is the
teacher a student who should be paying tuition to a college?

77ns recommendation «nice, ned vcith the adoption of alternate approaches to the
certification of teachers:

Institutions and states should explore iIt; r ta t i v teacher education and

students while maintaining standards. These alternate approaches
should emphasize the development of professional teaching skills primarily in the
school classroom setting.

16
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Minority Teachers
A critical issue is how to increase the number of quality minority

teachers in the schools. The percentage of minority teachers in the
total teaching force is declining, while the percentage of minority
children in the nation's schools is rising. This is a major problem
bei.ause minority youngsters require role models who o embody the

I value of further education and personally attest to the link between
study and future success.

The decline in the minority teaching force, represents not only
failure rates on tests, but also a more severe decline of minority
enrollments in teachelPeducation pr6grams relative to white
students. The decline in enrollment for teacher education in recent
years among the historically black colleges of education is double
that of other niember'institutions of the American Association of
Colleges of TeacherEducatiop. While the fear of failing tests may
account for some of the black decline, another factor is the growth
of opportunities for blacks in fields other titan teaching.

The high failure rates among minority candidates on teacher
certification tests is an important issue. In state after state, the results
show failure rates among black candidates as high as two-thirds, while

hita4kplicants.fail in t he 10 to 30 percent range. We can anticipate a
continuing decline in minority representation among teachers unless
strong actions are taken.

While the testing requirements being instituted in many states have
contributed great ly to this decline, testing is needed to guarantee
teachers with at least certain basic proficiencies. It is important that
the issue not be cast as a choice between Iiav ing more minority teachers
or the tests. Both are essential and we can have both if decisive steps
are taken at the state and institutional levels. These actions should
erdphasize tire enhanced preparation of minorities in high school and
college, as well as thcattraction of better students to teacher educatiod
prbgrams.

Current passage rates on teac r certification tests do not yet reflect
the tightened academic stands s in the nation's public schools. As
these take hold, t here is the hope that basic skills, which funda-
mentally account for the failure rates on teacher certification tests,
will improve.

17
4
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Beiter
preparation
essential

As et forts progress to improse undergraduate education through
tightening mil>, curricular, and graduation standards, specific steps
must be taken to pros ide better preparation to disadvantaged
students so that they can meet the higher standards. SREB currently is
leading a project to improse the ability of minority students to meet
higher standards on certification tests through speed lc actions in
faculty, instructional, and curriculum des elopment . The strategy is
focusing not on attacking the tests and standards, but on pros idmg
better collegiate education so that the test standards can be met. States
should support these special efforts to impr e the collegiate prepara-
tion of minority teachers

The folio ing reiwnmendanons suggoi it aj s lu assure an adequate .suppli uI nunoraj
teachers:

91
Leaders in minority Lon,nunities should mount a comprehensive Lam-
paign to recruit qualified minority students into teaching - careers. These

VI*. leaders should explain the critical role of minority teachers. in the region's
classrooms.

ar

States should estabh,h special financial incentives to attract qualified
minority students into teaching careers. These incentives may include
scholarships and loans directed to students w ho are financially dis-

adsantagcf or w ho w ill teach In underprivileged rural and urban areas. The loans
should catry service forgiveness clauses.


